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Eat sensibly, exercise, and if
7 | you gain weight for no apparent

WwW M E N S H E A L T H | cause, see your doctor.
| ok oN

 

|

By ELIZABETH STEWART some way to overweight, al- | A shady of ine oe.
u x s 700 p rate é y > & 8Women’s Medical News Service| though scientists are not certainJras ot) fata ot

An old saw maintains that the | WhY. | which their hearts beat has been
only certainties we all face are | According to Dr. Michael H. K. |a0 ov Dr. John J. Boehm of
death and taxes. Nowa third can | Irwin, Medical Officer of the | Lexington Ky Dr. Boehm stu-
be added for many of us: Over- United Nations and author of a died the sucking rate of 30 ba-: a $ g
weight, | Public Affairs pamphlet on over- | bies ranging in age from a few

According to some estimates, | Weight, people who are over- 4.06 t4 two months. He found
about 25,000,000 Americans weight may have a shorter life yay any infants suck in exact
more than one in eight of us Span than those their age who |. “with the beat of their
are overweight. Weweigh are not. The mortality rate, he yo,461
tween 10 and 20 percent says, is 8 percent higher for a |
than is healthy. middleaged person 10 pounds a- |

Apart from being an aesthetic hove thenormal weight for his |
ott height, 18 percent higher if he

problem, overweight can lead to is 20 pounds overweight
serious medical problems. Heart |= © a
trou™le, high blood pressure, |

hardening of the arteries, diabe- | stemmed American beauty
tes — all seem in! live longer

be-

more

President Johnson made an 18-

Unicn messaze that was heard
| round the world —in manyplaces

| with thankfulness, The promise:

“I will seek new ways to use our

knowledge to help deal with the

If you want to remain a long-3 8

and
to be related watch your weight.

word promise in his State of the

explosion in world population...”

| Commenting on the President's

| statement, Dr. Alan F. Gutt-
| macher, one of the nation’s most

distinguished obstetricians, and

head of Planned Parenthood,
said: “We have the knowledge

and the means to help ensure
that the world we bequeath to our
children and grandchildren will
be a betterplace to live, a world

in which every child will
wanted--and will therefore be
well-born, Family planning is
the key.”

Most of us think of syphilis as
exclusively an adult's disease

but, alas, it is not. Adults can

and do pass it on to infants at
an alarming rate. Between 1960
and 1963 syphilis among the

{ newborn-to-one year age group
jumped nearly 180 percent, ac-

cording to the U.S. Public Health

 
 

REMEMBER — Nutt Memory Course

on How to A

 

   

Remember

Names, Faces & Facts

Tuesday & Wednesday

March 22 and 24

WILLIAM V. NUTT
“The Man Who Won't Let

You Forget”

Shelby Junior High School Auditorium
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Two - Night Course

Now over 200 Men and women executives and employees have enrolled
SOME OF THE COMPANIES ENROLLED ARE: First National Bank, Union Trust
Company, M&J Finance Company, J. L. Suttle, Jr. & Co., Inc, Shelby Mills, Inc,

Pittsburgh Plate Class Co. Fiber Glass Division, Dover Mill Company, Cleveland

Savings & Loan Association, First Federal Savings & Loan Association, Shelby Sav-

ings & Loan Association, Crawley, Chevrolet Co., Inc, J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc., Sears

Roebuck & Co., Porter Brothers, Inc.

86 Tickets Still Available—Enroll Now Before It's Too Late

HOW TO ENROLL: Companies mayenroll their executives and employees, both
men and women. Individuals may also enroll as long as tickets are available. You

can pick up your tickets at Suttle’s Drug Store in Shelby. The cost is only $20 for
both nights. It is guaranteed that the Nutt Course will improve your memoryfor
names, faces and facts or money back. For further information dial HU 7-5378.

Sponsored and Guaranteed By Shelby Junior Chamber of Commerce 

Service Communicable Disease

Center, reflecting the rise in
syphilis in the adult population.

To protect babies and mothers,

| Dr. William J. Brown, director of
the center's Venereal Disease

Branch, urges thefollowing:

All pregnant women should
be blood tested for the disease

both early and late in pregnancy
So prompt treatment can be

started if necessary. Treatment
during thefirst 18 weeks of preg-
nancy will prevent infection

later maycure the babyalthough

it can’t prevent possible damage
to bones and teeth.

—Careful examination of ba-

bies whose mothers have had no
prenatal are or who gave birth
without medial attention.

—Reporting by private physi-
cians of all cases So that these
can be treated and followed up.

If there is even the slightest
suspicion that the disease has
been contracted, see a doctor
promptly. You'll save vourself
and your child — a lifetime
heartache.

Lime Now

of 
H. R. Clapp, county extension

{ are needed for lime to dissolve in
: the soil. Therefore, fields to be
| used for hay and pasture should
ce limed now so they will be

| ready for seeding this fall.
| Mr. Clapp further states that
| lime well mixed with the soil re-
| acts quicker and does a better
| job correcting the pH than lime
| broadcast on top of the ground.
| If row crops are limed

| planting, regular cultivation

| soil.
The need

|

| any is applied. If testing indi-
| cates an acid condition the soil
| must be limed, especially if le-  

   

 

  

  

12:P¢c. Bedroom Group

STI

   

12-Pe. Sofa-Bed Group

AXE
MAKES A COMFORTABLE
BED FOR TWO 

gumes are to be grown. Bacteria

 

  

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT. 

FREE DELIVERY HERE AND TO ANY

SURROUNDING COMMUNITY—OPEN

  

be|

of |

the baby. Proper treatment even|

For Fall Pasture
i chairman, says about six months |

before |

| practices will mix lime with the |

for lime should be |

determined by a soil test before |

Comp
You Can Purchase _
Any Complete Room
Group Separately!
NO MONEY DOWN
AT STERCH/P'S!

Phone 739-5451

3
4

 

KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, (KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.
| that fix nitrogen on legume roots
{ cannot work well in acid soils.
When soils are limed to the op-

| timum pH these bacteria can

| soon fix enough nitrogen to pay
| for liming. Low calcium levels

and other factors caused by an
| acid condition will make it al-

most impossible to maintain a

| good stand of clover or other le-
| gumes.

Proper liming increases the a-
vailability of phosphate and the

| capacity of your soil to hold pot-
| ash. Both of these elements are
i necessary in large amounts if
| you are to get high yields. Our
heavy textured soils tie-up phos-

{ phate and our thin soils do not
{ hold much potash so liming is
| necessary to make the most pro

| fit from purchased fertilizer.

How much lime does yoursoil
i need? It is not too late to find

{ cut from a soil test in time to
| lime this spring. Get sampling
| supplies from the Agricultural

|| Extension Office and send your
sample to the Soil Testing Lab-

| oratory now.

Highway Litter
‘Does Create

Highway litter, if
| end, would create

record traffic jam.

In fact, it would String traffic

to a dead stop along the prefer-
red 3000 mile route between New
York and San Francisco. That's
what Keep America Beautiful,
Inc. says. KAB is the the nation’s
premiere anti-litter organization.

| In North Carolina we can be
lieve what they say for highway
workers annually collect 20,000

| truckloads of debris from our
roads each year.

laid end to

the world’s

If all of the rubbish dumped
| on thestreets and highways all

over the country last year were
concentrated it would bury the

| transcontinental route a foot
deep in discarded wrappers and

cartons, paper cups, plates, tis-
‘ans, bottles, garbage and

h assorted tre as old mat-

auto parts.

i KAB based its graphic picture

{ of the national “litter harvest”

on an estimate from the US Bu-

reau of Public Roads that up to
20 million cubic yards of litter

{ was dumped on the nation’s
streets and highways last year.

The estimated price tag

    

    

 

tresses and

cleaning up the mass was overa |

 

hundred million dollars.

Everyone can lend a hand by
| putting a litterbag in their

a receptacle along the way or

| take it back home and get rid of
it there. It may seemlikea little
thing to do. But today’s highway

litter jam is made up of “litter

things”—millions and millions of
| them. If each person would just
| dispose of his owh litter properly

there would be no highwaylitter
problem.
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MONTHS

TO PAY ON

APPLIANCES

at

STERCHI'S! ’

    

   
  

PHONE YOUR FRIENDLY STERCHI SALESMEN— HENDERSONHERNDON AND DON BARRETT

for |

car. |
When thebag is full emptyit in |

te63-Pc.
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Thursddy, March 18, 16
Rev. B. L. Raines officiated at

ing are 14 grandchildren and 12
| the final rites.Mrs. Wilson's iranian.

Rites Conducted
Funeral rites for Mrs. Annie

Lee Wilson, 78, 220 Walker
street, were held Wednesday at 3
p.m. from First Baptist church,
interment following in Mountain
Rest cemetery.

Mrs. Wilson died Mondayaf-

 

 

 

OWN YOUR HOME!

NO DOWN PAYMENT
... for veterans with a GI Loan.

NO DOWN PAYMENT |

>
 

ternoon at 2 p.m, at her home
following several years of de- .. . for non-veterans who own a lot.
clining health.  

JUST 39% DOWN FHA LOAN.
A native of Gaston County, she |

was the widowof Jasper Wilson| See us immediately. We'll be happy to handle all the Rrwho died in 1953. She was a |§ work for you. Let us show you our large selection of floor i

member of First Baptist church.

Surviving are her daughter,

Mrs. James Cole of Kings Moun- |

tain; and four sons, Haskell |
Wilson, Harry Wilson and J. U. |

Wilson, all of Kings Mountain, |
and Dalbert Wilson of the U.S. |

Army in Germany. Also surviv- |

SPECIALLY
PRICED!

creamy, lustrous

PEARL"
NECKLACES

99¢
plus 10% fed. tox

plans. We'll help you select the ideal plan for your family.

SEE FIELDS YOUNG — 125 N. MORGAN ST.

SHELBY, N. C.
Telephone 482-1461
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2 OR 3-STRAND CHOKERS
MATINEE LENGTH... '
OPERA LENGTH...
UP TO 30” 1

They look so costly, so elegant,
you'd never believe they were so |
low-priced! In fashion lengths, |

most are uniform pearls® in your

favorite 8mm size, some gradu-
aied 4 to 9mm. Every necklace
is richly clasped with sparkling ;
rhinestones. 3

simulated

Matching earrings, 99¢ |
plus 10% fed. tox :
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Everything you

  
® Sofa-Bed in Viscose Tweed © Matching Chair with Foam Cuthion

Ph:

t

> rneed at One Low Price
I
I
1

I
I

1

(

J

12-PC. BEDROOM WITH MAMMOTH TRIPLE DRESSER 1
© 9.Drawer Triple Dresser with Tilting Framed Mirror i !
® Bookcase Bed © Spacious Chest © Dresser Lamp : :
® 2 Shredded Foam Pillows © Bedspread © J Pictures /
® Mattress and Boxspring

i :
12-PC. MODERN SOFA-BED GROUP

® 2 Modern End Tables © Modern Cocktail Table
® 2 Modern Table Lamps © 3 Beautiful Pictures
® 2 Sofa Pillows © All Expertly Constructed

  
39-PC. DINETTE ENSEMBLE INCLUDES DINNERWAREW)
® 7.Pc. Chrome Dinette © Large Table © 6 Matching Chairs
® 32-Pc. Dinnerware Set . « « Service for 6

 

39-Pc. Dinette Ensemble

TIE I i

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST HOME HITTITE
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IT COSTS LESS AT— :
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Kings Mountain

 

 
 


